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one of he major objectives WINS
• . give more and better scoutik
more boys building them intd
better citizens for he future, be-
cause the boys of today are the
leaders of tomorrow.
Scouters in the Chief Chen-
nubby District will have an op-
portunity of meeting Roger Car-
baugh tonight at the Science
Building can the campus of Mur-
ray State College at a meeting
of the District Committee, Dis-
"-act Roundtable, and `he final
session of the Leadershin, Train-
ing Course. A combined "'Get
Acquainted Meeting" will be
held at 7:00 with coffee and
doughnuts being served by Boy
Scout Troop 77. All Scouters are
i invited to attend.
141V
..- a Lc :-
aO31 
n._.. niiineeileeso
No bad weather is expected.
should remain dry with tem-
ratures above the seasonal
rmals today and Friday.
)utkiok for Saturday — In-
esing cloudiness and continued
id.
Regional Forecasts
ell sections of Kentucky —
.stly fair today. tonight and
leay. Warmer today. high 60
A little cooler in tttg nertp-
: tonigtrt. low 30 northeast -tn
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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 20, 1958
No Hope Held For Rest Of
crew Of Broken Cargo Ship
iBy TOM FARRELL
United Press International
CHARLEVOIX, Mich. (UPI) —
Coast Guardsmen held virtually
no hope today for the 15 crew-
men of the illefated Great Lakes
ceigo ship Carl D. Bradley still
relfhirag in the storm-tossed wa-
ters of Lake Michigan that
senashed and swallowed the craft.
A Coast Guard spokesman said
search efforts would "continue
all day" today but veteran sea-
men said there was little chance
anyone could have survived in
the icy waters since the disaster
Tuesday.
Of the 35 men aboard the
li-sestone hauler, only two sur-
viTed. Eighteeo bodies have been
found so far and 15 still are
missing.
"We prayed like we never
prayed before," said first mate
Elmer Fleming and deck watch-
man Frank Mays, both of Rogers
City, ,Mich., who were saved
Wednesday.




Roger Carbaugh of Poplar
kart. Missouri has been appoint-
ed' District Scout Executive of
the Chief Chennuhby District of
the Four Riven Council, Boy
Scouts of Miseries. Mr. Carbaugh
will work in Callowey. Graves
and Marshall counties. He re-
places Hugh Miller who recently
resigned to accept a position with
Ute Blue Grass Council, BOA.
at Paris, Kentucky.
Mr Carbaugh Is well. letaallift
Sr the position of Mistriet
Execteitve, having calln/deled
four yeers of service- *ea Field
Scout Executive in Poplar Bluff,
Miseouri with the Seitheastern
Council, A. covering the
SIOUX and SOAGA pist nets.
Prior to entering Scouting Serv-
ice. Mr. Carbaugh attended sours
east Missouri State Teachers Col-
lege at Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
lie is a veteran of World War 11,
Irving three years in the Navy
Air Force and three years in the
Army Air Corps as a Fligte
Engineer. He has 2400 hours or
flying time to iris &edit.
Mr Carbaugh has been mar-
ried five years to the former
Arnell Estes of Cape Girardeau,
Missouuri. They have two sons,
Mark Stephen, age four and
David Michael, age two. They
have purchased a new home in
'eke Page() Subdivision at 1651
Calloway Avenue.
Mr. Carbaugh will be working
closely with the Chief Chennub-
by District Conernitteee'• headed
by John Pawn of Murray, Chair-
man, and with the Chief Chen-
nishby District Commissii4mers
because of the tremendous roar
of the gale," Mays said. He told
reporters that at one time during
the 14-hour nightmare he and
Fleming were within halt a mile
61 the resscue ship Sundew, but
the 60 ;rile an hour winds and
50 foot waves made communica-
tion impossible.
illundew Spots Them
After the pair repeatedly were
washed from ;heir frail life eraft
and their frozen fingers were
barely able to cling to it, the
Sundew ,spotted them. Rescue
men pulled them from the small
raft and took them to Charlevoix
along with eight corpses.
Fleming's description of the
sinking and night at sea paral-
led terrifying accounts of 14
survivors told May 11, 1953,
when the Henry Steinbrermer, are
oil carrier, foundered in the lake
with a loss of 17 lives.
"The entire stern of the ship
was sagging." Fleming said. "I
knew we were going to sink. I
lasked someone to get me a life
jacket but he couldn't find one
so I went to my room and got
my own.
"As I came up the ship was
listing badly.
"The superstructure of the' ship
rolled over on its' side. The ship
sank beneath me and I found
myself !n the water." he said.
Fleming's Hair Freezes
Ternperatu,res dipped below
'freezing during the seemingly
endless night and' ice formed in
43-year old Peening's hair.
Fleming and Mays. 26. heard
shouting and managed to direct
Iwo men to their wave-towed
raft. They grabbed the men's 1
limbs and pulled them aboard!
only to have both of them wash-
ed away to watery graves whire!
Fleming and Mays clung tena-1
tensity to the tiny raft.
-rim never been so cold in my 1
," Fleming said. • •
They were taken to 
CharleHoepital Where :hei  tearfulvoix!
wives ernibraced them. Dr. Lew-
Fence E Grate, who examined
Fleming and Mays, said thee1
were in fairly good condition
demite exposure and shock.
"It's an amazing piece of hu-
man endurance." Grate said.
• 11 Itr•-ay osfrital
Secrets Of The
Sauger Are Sought








MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 276
Rescue Vessel
Arthur Johnson On Train, Jet
ecorations JAPAN (FHTNC) Arthur Plane CrashFRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 20 Johnson, seaman, USN, son af(Special) — A crack crew of
fisheries experts stood all night
vigils below Kentucky Dam last
week, prying into the secrets of
the !auger.
A email, battling edition of the
walleye, sauger are becoming an
imparant sport fish below the
darn and experts feel a need to
know more about them.
For four nights last week some
of the state's top biological talent
went without sleep to help gain
that information. Among them
Charlie Bowers, assistant director
of the Division of Fisheries, and
Biologist. Jim C h a rl es, Red
Broughton and Jim Carter.
Working from sundown to sun-
rise, they spent the long hours
of the night netting and tagging
sauger moving upstream in the
Tennessee River. Sauger, it seem,
move best at night.
The tagged sauger, when ulti-
mately caught or recovered, will
provide a valuable insight into
the movements of the species in
the Tennessee and produce in-
formation for future management
below the dam.
Like walleye, sauger stage a
spring spawning run, but they
also ,iproduce an annual fall up-
stream migration with resulting
autstanding
Biologists believe that with
enough knowledge and the right
kind of management, the Ken-
tucky Dam area can be made
into one of the tap sauger fishing




The new Christmas Decorations
will start going up Monday, No-
vember 24 according to L. D.
Miller, executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
The new decorations cost $1800
and some of the decorations from
last year will also be used.
1 The Murray Electric System
, will put the new decorations up.
Miller urged that ' merchants
!get their Christmas decorations
lup as soon as possible and usher




By RICK DU BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD ( IJPI) — His
expectant widow trough; the
body of actor Tyrone Power
back to movieland Wednesday
night and asked the film idol's
second wife, Linda Chrisnan, and
two children to stay away from
Friday's funeral services.
Mrs. Detnee Powers, ac-
companied her husband of nearly
seven months on 'the journey
from Spain where he died last
Saturday. She was pale and sob-
bing uncontrollably as she left
the plane here and hurried to a
funousine sever al feet away
without talking to reporters.
Power's body in a canvas-
wrapped silver casket was re-
moved from the prate several
minutes after his widow left and
taken to mortuary.
The 44-year old star who ap-
peared to be surrounded by as
much turmoil in death as during
lee restless life will be buried
its a crypt near the resting place
of Rudolph Vetentine at Holly-
wood Memorial Park Cemetery.
Request Stuns Linda
Miss Christian, at first stunned
by Mrs. Power's request, bitterly
aisle of Westminister as she retorted:ili 'I't difficult to believe that
leaned on the arm of her father, any woman Tyrone would marry
King George VI. on her way to ieeould have such an inhuman
marry the newly-created Duke ofrIfIresit
Edinburgh_ Prince Philip. Miss Christian said she told
S then the two young daughters Wed-
sent his wife flowers on the apni- needay that their father was
versary. whicR is marked as a dead.
Wednesday's complete record tot fi.mily occasion and not a nation- -We have no daddy now," eves
levee al celebration. their only reply, she said. They
did not cry although they seemed
thoughttul a f ter learning the
tragic news.
Power, baptized a R omen
ObCathohc, prably will not be
buried in that faith because of
his marriage to a divorcee, which




Patients Admitted  3
Pat ielets Dismissed 
•Now Citizens 1 A
LONDON (UPI) — Queen Eli-
zabeth IJ today celebrated the
eleventh anniversary of her wed-
ding to the Duke of Edinburgh
with a bouquet at breakfast and
a secret piece of Jewelry as re-
minders.
The Queen found the bollqutst
waiting at the breakfast table.
The white flowers, including lilies
of the valley, were like the ones
she received from her bride-
groom on her wedding morning.
She carried the flowers up the
Patients admitted from Monday
mice Philip al ways has
Philip also gives the Queen a
gift of jewelry, often something
designed by himself.
I: was not known what the
'Queen save Philip.
10:30 a.m. do Wednesday 9:30 a.m. municat ion.
Mrs. Leland Lawrence, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Willie Darnell. 1604 Farmer:. pi
George L. Green, Rt. 2. Hazel; anned Here ;WOODCRAFT MEMBERS MEETMrs. John McNeely, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Don Han, Rt. 5; Miss Carolyn
Faye Erwin. Rt. 3, Hazel; Monroe
Jones, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Walter
headed by Dalton Boyd of May- Richard Sinith, 204 Se Cherry:
field. Mr. Carbaugh stated that Mrs. Dallis Elkins, Dexter; Mrs.
Arnold Yarbrough and baby girl,
Re. 2, Dover, Tenn.; Sam Bruce,
Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mrs. W. Ivan
Johnson, 5(1G So. 13th.; Tip Tuck-
er, Rt. 1, Akno; Bailey Rigigns,
So. 16th.; Mrs. Max Bailey and
baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Louis Mel-
ton Green and baby girl, Rt. I,
Benton; Mrs. Hughes Edwards
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Alm; Mrs.
Alvin MoClain, 1104 Mulberry.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:30 a.m. to Wedneeday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. James Phillips, Rt. 6,
Benoist: Mrs. Jimmy Butterwonis
and baby boy, Rt. 2; Master
Caleb Smith. Rt. 1; William
Bourland Rt. 2; Ronald Conner,
Ably); Frank Osborne, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Leon Wilkerson, Rt. 1, Mayneke
Master Billy Parker, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Hayden Cassity and baby boy,
Rt. 5, Benton; Master Walter R.
Jones III, 1300 M a in; Mrs.
Whayne Wee and baby girl, .,105
W. 1st., Benton; Master Larry
Myers, Rt. 3; Miss Mary Hopson,
501 Nn. 16th.; Miss Tamara Alt-
on, Rt. I.
AUXILIARY YTO MEET
The American Auxiliary will
meet Miinday evening, November
24th at 7 oeleck in the home of
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Cardinal
Drive.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, presi-
dent of the unit urges all mem-
bers to be present as this meet-
ing will start the 1959 member-
ship drive.
Assisting hostesses are Mrs.
Eie. Nanny and Mrs. Nix Harris.
vp,
The Calloway County Bow-
hunters Club will hold a big'
archery tournament and novelty
shoot Sunday afternoon at the
Archery Range on the Concord
Road. A large prize list and
Turkey Shoot is expected to
draw some top archers from
across the State.
The shooting will get under-
way at I:00 p.m. Sunday, and
continue throughout the atter-
noon. Everyone is welcome to
enter the shooting contest, or to
participate as spectators.
Kentucky is recognized as one
of the top archery states in the
nateen, with the Calloway Club
reeking near the top.
Had Premonition
Of Accident
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — En-
tertainer Phil Harris said he had
a premonition Wednesday min-
utes before he received minor
injuries in the crash of the taxi
in which he was riding and an-
other cab. "I had a feeling, a
premonition, that someting was
going to happen" said Harris. "So
when I saw the crash coming I
just put both feet up on the
back of the front seat."
The 51-year old former band
leader and husband of actress
Alice Faye received only bruises
of his shoulder and ankle.
Mrs. Florence E. Felcinern 44,
driver of the other cab was
taken to Hollywood Receivink
hospital with possible head and
back injuries and cab driver
Charles' Schooley, 62, was treated
at the scene for minor head cuts.
There will be a meeting of the
Murray Women of Woodcraft
Court No. 728 tonight, November
20, at 7:30 in the American Leg-
ion Hall. There will be an initia-
tion and re-fresher-tents will be
served. Miss Lucy Feaker of
Omaha, Nobradra will be present.
MI members are invited to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. Johnson
of Route 3, Hazel, is serving
aboard the submarine rescue ves-
sel US'S -FlorAan, operating with
the U.S. Seventh Fleet in the
Far East.
The Florikan took part in a
relief mission to aid the people
on the Peninsula of lzu struck
by a severe typhoon in October.
The ship transported 121 boxes
of clothing, el boxes of food and
400 mattresses to the Japanese
port of Namazu on Oct. 17. The
✓ ei supplies were donated by
tronnel of the U.S. Fleet Act-
i ties in Yokosuka, Japan and
ships of the Seventh Fleet.
addition, the ship's crew l
denated $158.33 of their own;
Mosey to the local children who
lost their school supplies clueing1
the typhoon.
The following day 75 Numazte





biologists called on Kentucky
hunters Tuesday to help them
collect information on Coturnix
Quail, an Asian species of the
Ikea White Quail being tried in
Kentucky on an experimental
basis.
All Coturnix released pave
been banded and tagged' with
brightly colored plastic 'strips.
The division asked hunters to
return the band and tag to divi-
sion headquarters.
'Rotel/lets will be able to de-
termine where and when the
birds were taken and how well
they are faring in Kentucky.
The statewide rabble quail,
Squirrel, ruffed grouse, jackanipe,
wood cock and furbearers season
opens today and game experts
!predict good hunting — especial-
M,' quail and rabbits.
The squirrel season opens this
morning and runs hr ugh Dec
171 jacksnee sea ri ei ,'es Dec
19; wuudeek Dec 29
Murray Civitans
Will Meet Tonight
The Murray Civitans will meet
tonight at the Kentucky Colonel
at 7:00.






Especially du we wish to thank
the American Legion for the use
of the building, L. D. Miller, the
people who contributed spd
bought the merchandise, the
newspapers and the loyalty
shown by the Chapter as a
whole. Such wonderful people
made our endeavor to raise funds
for the iron fence to be placed
around the Confederate Mnnu-
ment a success As a result the
town as a whole will benefit
from this bealatification.
Sincerely,
Mrs. D. F. McConnell
Chairman of Publicity
J.N. Wililarns Chapter UDC.
.By RON BURTON
United Press International
EL TORO MARINE AIR RASE,
Calif. (UPI) — A Marine jet
fighter plane practicing an emer-
gency landing Wednesday over-
shot the landing field and crash-
ed into the path of a speeding
passenger train.
Two diesel engines and five
cars were derailed in the spec-
tacular crash when the 75-mile-
an-hour train senashed into the
craft, cartwheeled it into the
air where it exploded and fell
to rest against the fourth and
fifth cars of the nine-car train
including the engine.
There were no serious injuries
among the 130 passengers and
five crewmen. The pilot escaped
with only minor injuries after
he was saved by a trein crew-
man.
"I saw a cloud of dust up
ahead and hit my emergency
I brake." train engineer W. M.
Rider said.
"My first thought when I saw
we were going to hit was that I
j would be burned alive." he said.
" The F4D Skyray all-weather
fighter plane piloted by 2nd Lt.
Philip M. Schmidt, 23, attached
, to the 542nd • Squadron here,
overshot a wire on the landing
field used to stop the plane.
I 'It bounced crazily over a
plowed field, snapped off a
utility pole and landed on the





Becetise the Book Fair held at
Murray High School last week
AdS such an artstanding success,
the Murray High School officials
along with officers of the Murray
Parent-Teachers Association wish
to thank the people of Murray
for their cooperation.
The following P.-T.A. mothers
took an active part by keeping
the Fair open throughout the
week: Mrs. H. J. Bryan, Mrs.
John Querterrneus, Mrs. Clifton
Cochran. Mrs. H. F. Metzger,
Mrs Max Stranak, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry, Mrs. E J. Winning. Mrs.
Dick Sykes. Mrs. Tom : CrIdeti
Mrs. Paul Lytes, Mrs. Morris
Ryan, Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mrs. J.
B. Wilson, Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid,
Mrs. William Nall and MM.
James C. Hart.
Mrs. Hanel West, chairman of
the Fair, expressed her apprecia-
tion to the mothers, the teachers,
the children and their parents
for the interest and enthusiasm
shown.
There were more than 1,000
books in their year's show. The
selection was excellent and the
public's response was very good.
ONE DRUNK
City Police reported that the
only action yesterday was the
arrest of one drunk. He was
placed in the city lockup.




iBy JOSEPH B. FLEMING
!limited Press International
BERLIN (UPI) — Soviet Am-
baesacior Andrei Smirnov told
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to-
day in Bonn that Russia would
"liquidate" the occupation status
of Berlin, the Soviet Embassy
announced.
Russlan and East German
pressure has been building slow-
ly and steadily against West Ber-
lin. worrying the West Berliners
and bringing fears the Americans
might leave the occupied city.
Today the Russian embassy
• Smirnov asked for a meet-
ine eith Adenauer and outlined
for him the "measures the Soviet
igovernrnent plans taking with the
alias of liquidating the occupation
I status of Bert n."
The phrase "liquidating the oc-
cupation status of Berlin" was
taken here to mean the Soviet
now proposes to transfer to East
Germany the right of control of
Western Allied traffic to and
from Berlin.
Until now the Russians as well
as the Americans. British and
French have considered Berlin
to be under Big Four administra-
tion. Right if aocese !to and from
Berlin is governed by Big Four
regulations rather than by any
German rules
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev. in a speech in Moscow
last week, announced his govern-
ment's intention of ending this
foreign control of Berlin and
Darin-bound traffic and trans.
ieerrnigft td the Communist emit-
zone government.
Berliners Fear Blockade
West Germans were faced with
the immediate threat of a block-
ade to force Western recognition
of the move. The world "block-
ade" Is one of fear in this city
110 miles deep in Cerrimunist
territory, but the greater fear is
the United States might abandon
the city
A West German government
spokesman confirmed the Soviet
Embassy announcement and said
Srnirnov's statement was given
orally and that no notes were
handed over. He said West Ger-
man Foreign Minister Henrich
von Brentano participated in the
meeting.
In the last Adenauer-Smirnov
talks, held at Adenauer's request
on Oct. 14, the chancellor-asked
the Russian to arrange some
relaxation on personal freedoms
inside East Germany and to ease
up on EaneWest travel restric-
tions. Sm irnov refused. This.





• Two visitors in Murray recent-
ly had nothing but kind words
for the city. especially . for the
facilities offered ladies at the
courthouse.
They wrote a letter at appre-
ciation to the Humernakers with
Mrs. Cleve James. matron at the




Just wanted to say thanks for
your lovely, clean lounge in the
courthouse. My friend and I
were in the city with some stu-
dents and some one directed us
to it. It was wonderful to walk
ino such a well kept place. We
visited for several hours and cer-
tainly enjoyed our stay in your
city. I know its lots of hard
work keeping it up, but it cer-
tainly is appreciated. Keep up







The WOOS of Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church are
sponsoring a rummage auction in
the basement of the church on
Saturday eight at 7:00.
There will be handmade items
such as pelvis, cases, aprons,
quilt tops and other items too
numerous to mention. The public
is invited.
intensified the fears of West
Berliners.
"We can go through another
blockade, but the Americans
must not leave," oee womaii
said. "Then we will be swallow,
eel up by the Russians. Then we
Will all have to flee"
To the average West Berliner
the issues are devsn to that —
Americans or Russians.
Raise Two Questions
There is talk about four power
agreements and their abrolialent
the meaning of Potsdam, the
rights of occupation.
There is no doubt but the
Russians are going to do sorrier
thing.
The US. top level Security
Council was meeting today *
Washington to study the nem,
tion. The United States, Briteizi
and France were holding cone
sultations in the various Weetere
capitals.
They are bound by an inter-
national resolution of the neces-




• Oy OETTY PRYOR
United Pre* International
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
first National Conference on Air
Pollution called upon the auto-
mobile industry today to proceed
"at a vigorous rate" to develop
control devices to curb auto and '
truck exhaust fumes.
The corderence also urger'.
medical and health groups to
bring home to the public the
health hazards from dirty at
The 900 delegates at the con-
ference, sponsored by the LTA.
Public Health Service, advocated
more research by the federal
government, local cornrnupities
and industries into means. of
curbing air contamination.
Numerous speakers at the three
day session blamed auto tett iust
for a large share of air" polo-
lion. Industry spokesman re-
ported it is working on a number
of exhaust control • devices. but
delegates from smog-ridden Les
Angeles charged not enough 1.1•1:1
being gone.
In a series af final recommen- •
stations the corderence specific
ly urged vigorous work on • to
exhlet problem. •
The delegates were given *his
picture of the effects from at n--
taminated air: A possible reuse
of lung cancer, asthma, and o' let
diseases; and a nationwide cost
of $7.500,000,000 a year.
Arthur C. Stern, air pollution
research engineer for the Public
Health Service, said atmospheric
sampling in recent years showed
that air over the nation's cities
is getting dirtier.
lie said city air is five times
as contaminated os that over
rural areas.
Sally Butler, legislative direc-
tor for the General Federation of
Women's Clubs told the confer-
ence that American women sa
far have shown "an amazing tol-
erance" to dirty air. But she said
this tolerance is bound to ware
thin as time goes by.
Blame Autil Exhausts
Officials from Los Angeles
have blamed auto exhausts for
a large share of the air pollution. —
They have been demanding step-
ped tip, research by the auto
industry to control exhausts.
James M. Chandler cif the Ford
Motor Co. said the industry is
testing a number of devices to
"control some undesirable ex-
haust emissions." But he said
there are still many problerns to
be solved before a commercially
acceptable device is achieved.
Another industry spokesman,
Charles M. Heineen, Chrysler
Corp. engineer, said exhaust con-
trol should reduce Los Angeles
air control problems, but ques-
tioned whether it would have
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The Clinton Red Devils posted
a 82-40 triumph over the Hazel
Lions at Clinton l‘iesday nigh'.
Moving into an early first
period lead the Red Devils held
•he upper hand with a 22-12
'ead at the end of the first period
and. kept meving away to lead
36-17 by halftime.
Four CKnton players scored in
double f.gures in leading their
team to victory. Myers was high
for the victors with 17 points.
James Dale E7W.11 led the Lion
ack with 16 peints. Waters
Clash Tuesday frwn tSouthhe ranks of tawthe ledunbeAalrntena
Oast week and during the in-
!activity of the Warriors, Murray
Meeting their second intra-lTraining lost to Kirksey and
county foe, Murray Training New Concord triumphed ove r
School and ;he Kirksey High David Lipscomb of Nashville to
Engles clashed in a thrill-peeked emerge as Calloway County's No.
Meet that was a hard foulght
contest fin the opening whistle
La the final horn that gave
Kirksey a 81-59 win over the
',biting Colts Tuesday night.
Coach Garrett Beshear's squad
moved inte the lead in the first
period with a 20-17 advantage
at the first quarter sap. The
Colts pit-Iced up three more
points over !heir foe in the sec-
la.lied 15. ond quarter to lead their host
40101Mrea 111=1111111MM Cl int on Central
-dr
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Take ye heed, watch and pray.
Mark 13:33.
If we go to sleep while driving a car we
will end in the hospital or the cemetery.
Some imagine they need exercise no care




New 2ity Hall and Gas Building ... $120.000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000











Compare tee cost ef
Clabber Gee °arm. for





Clabber Gin is exclusively
known as toe balking powder
with the balanced doeb'e
action ... balanced '0'
unlesirmIty in both -g
bowl a -el cee.
CLABBER GIRL
'BAKING POWDER
 22 36 53 62 36-30 as the halftime horn
Haze: ......... 12 17 24 40 sounded.
Clinton Central (62) Entering into :he second half
H3iper 15, Franklin 2. Kxn- a struggle ensued that sew Mur-
bill. G. Myers 17. L. Padgett, ray Train.ng emerge with a nine
Wyatt 16, C Padgett 2, C. Myers point :ead, 49-40. The Eagles
10. Reitt, Spneer, Martin. -blazed a scorching point trail
Hazel (40) in the final canto to ,,erase. the
Erwin 16. Raspberry. Thomas, Colt lead and command the up-
B. Wilson 3, Waters 15. Wilson 6. per hand. The Kirksey squad
pushed in 21 points in the clos-
ing period while holding their
cnton Takes nent The Coirsta pulled viethin twoonly 10 markers.
iLi
oints in the clesing minutes
t were neser able to recapture
. the lead.'
e --The Kirksey offense cen:ered
65-59 Wi 
reround Elrid Jones and Coleman
n 
Reidland In
t Reeder with le and 15 points
i respeetively. Shrost was high for
Ithe evening with 20 points.
'Washer tallied 15 and Vaughn
: Joe Dan Gold pushed through added 12 for the losers.
33 pcints in leading Benton to ai Kirkeey 17 30 445 61
come-from-behlnd victory aver; Murray Training  20 36 49 59
. host Reidland Tuesday night. i Kirksey (61)
The Greyh-unds held a 18-14, G. Key 5. J. nes 16, Murdock
f. ten quarter iced but fell behind 6. Reeds:- 15. Edwards 4. Benet'
ir the second priid to trail nert 9. Adams 8.
hree markers, 36-33 at halftime.; • •..„.ray Treinine (53)
Reidtand struggled to a 51-4E- wather la. Vat.gbat 12, ::.e.lace
; third period advantage and he4dI3. Snroat 20. Bu: • n 9. •
. en" until the eiesing minutes!
 I ;Then the die-hard Indians push-ed into the lead fer a 65-59 tri-t w'•• ^I'M
umph. '141g, End
1
Beshesr teal h,gh for the losers
with 18 peints. Duke flipped ht. s
14 for the Benton aquad. Peeft. 
e....
was still sidelined with an injury., tate Hunting
Benton - 14 36 48 65
Reidland
Beaten 
05)18 33 31 59 S
St:ce 6. J. Morgan 6. Jones l
Geld =. Duke 14. bl Morgar. 2„
Darrie.:', II
eidtang 4591 
I FRANKFORT. Ky. --Firing on
Besh4ar 19. Rudolph 17, Cade I practically all frdnts wi
ll be the
order al the day on Thursday.well 2, B 1,ey 11. sAustin 14, Hole-1
I Novernoer 20. when the big end
of Kentucky's hunting season
,
opens.
Quail. rabbi's. greute, furbeer- .
man.
A Scrviet text.le w.rker must
work 129 hours and 48 minutes
to ern a wiman's light rn. eCsAI 
are fair game to hunters
coat that, an American text e 'on that 
date and they may colii4
Lye could purchase trim tInue to hunt heir fvorite animalorng., 
working three hours and 11 m.n- or bird through Janua
ry 18. ?shot
Ion Nov en) ber 20. Kentucky's
brand new Ballard County Wat-t
5.
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 2;9, 1958
Colts, Eagles Fifth Place Hazel Places Two In Top Give Scoring Bracket
I team.
The Friday night loss dropped
Akre; to second place and the
Colt defeat at the hands of the
Eagles left Murray Training a
few percentage points below Al-
mo for third place.
Jerry Shroat of 'Murray Train-
ing School scered 20 points in
the Tuesday night outing to pass
eason Opens














in thii dainty 23 ignite!
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erfew: Management Area will
open its gates to duck and goose!
'hunters, and .that season, on the
• 
i
refuge, will continue through
'January 3 The second squirrel
' *a son apins November 30, and
"closes December 17.
1 
F.sh and Wildlife personnel,
from all sections of the state,
have reported a geed reputation
If most eaecies of game and
.hurting generally is expected to
be as good or better than last
• year The waterfowl boys in
western Kerrucky report the
ducks are on he move with many
A them now resting on the Bal-
lard area, and that by the ,opene
inn round if shnoting on this
area 11 fair supply of geese is
!expected. Persons wishing to hunt
;on the Ballard area should 'con-
tact ;he Refuge Manager. La-
Center, Ky.. and make their res-
ervtions. Hunting on th.s area
w.; lie frau one-half hour be-
fore sunrise until 12 o'clock noon
((T .
• Th.- Rho- grass sevtion of Ken-
ttreky and its: fringes report a
e. d •upply of rarbblts and in,
ht. - uth central portion bialo-
res's raper: many cottentails.
S me renintie'S report more rab-
o.•s than last year. some about
:he 'ante anreent and a few
Ic.a.m fewer than a-year ego.,
rhe limit of rabbits Is eight per
day or a bag nnit of 18 after
two or more days Of hunting.'
Hunters should ask the farmers''
permission before hunting on his
!and. Minor Clark. commissioner,.
Department of Fish and Wildlife l
Reseurces. warns. _
The quail intuation is as good
generally, if not better than last,
year. Some small birds are ex-
pected to be found since the
early nests were destroyed by
the heavy rains and the second
hatches did all right, btit the
birds will not be fully e_grcarn
In many cases'; The-daily litnit
of quail is 10 with a possession
limit if 20 'after two 'or mote
days of hunting.
The ruffed gronse population
I' reported definitely higher this
e net. However, this is not a
elatewide `bird and is found
mostly in the eastern Kentucky
mountains The limit is tvto per
day and the possession !imit is
four after ,two or more days of
hunting. The bag and poesessien
'm's if ducks ancr geese on
It, lard County are the same Is
• • ht. stale. No winxi duck!
may * killed and the big limit
of Nnay not Include more
.hsn nye redhead.- or two can-






Peak Brand. Ready To Cook
Kale, Mustard. Spinach 
1-1b. box FRESH
CRANBERRIES 
ButterSunnifi •  Id Silverourin
Quality ..... 1-Lb. Roll 81c
Sharp Cheese   Lb. 59° dReoxaosIta  
Beef
12 To Whole Or
18 Lb I Buit Port





David Finney of New Concord
in the individual scoring race.
Shroat leads with a 21 8 per
game average and Finney holds
second with 19.7. Junior Furger-
son of Alms is right on Finney's
heels with a 19.0 posting.
Oddly enough, fifth ranked
Hazel with one win in six starts
is the only team





a 16.6 mark and Jerry Waters










1. Shroat, Murray Tr'ng  21.8
2. Finney, New Concord  19.7
3. 'Furgerson, Anno 19.0
4. Erwin, Hazel 16.8
5. Waters, Hazel 15.6
6. Stutbbleffield, N. Concord 13.7
7. Coursey. Alm° 13.8
8. Green, New Concord 13.5
9. Jones, Kirksey 12.7
10. 'Edwards, Kirksey 12.2
11. Butterworth, Lynn Grove 11.8
12. Lee, Alms 11.6
13. Vaughn, Murray Teng•  11.0
14. Reeder, Kirksey 11.0
15. Raspberry, Hazel  10.S





New Concord at. Ktrksey
Clinton at Almo
S. Marshall at N. Marshall
Murray Tr'ng at Lynn Grove
Cuba at Hazel




Aline at Murray Tr'ng
Fan A&P GROCERY PRICES




































Sliced Bacon SR7V,', (
Fresh Oysters  ( 1.42 Pt.
L b 160 C Spholler L be 47c •
49c
49c) Pt' Tin 89c
59c Cider Summer 
Indian 
Gal Jug 69c12 Oz.
Ph g.
A&R OUR FINEST QUALITY







BAG 59c Pineapple Hen Slice.  C•ns-LB 42 No 154 .15,
Radishes cello bag 50 CORN ear 5c Apple Sauce::::::„„ 4 '::°:.49c
Apples 29° Pink SCIIM011:::.
WO: A 9,
Nutley 
  Can n
Margarine 0,..  6 c1:974Cello I
19C Lard eRupnerld  4 
Lb
bni 590









Eight 0' Clock Coffee
December 








iquid 2C2:l 69c 12C:Vel L 
Spry Shortening 3
Lux Liquidz:L 6901::
Wisk Detergent  (32::)16D:31:













COFFEE 6-oz. 100 off $1°'
Box
CHRISTMAS CARDS




Give 'Em - Serve 'Em -
They're America's Favorite
P • r FRUIT CAKES
1 b2 v139 a) 2'9 I Lt 399





au Parker... Loaf IWhite Bre
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., 
NOV 22
•
4117 ATLANTIC 'PACIFIC 7:













































y, Hazel  10 t,
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IFOR THE BIRDS, Virginia Dehn destens a tiny tree set
next to their house for a gay holiday greeting card.
perched on a ladder for tree-
trimming.
Currier Ss Ives prints in
this group show snow-cov-
ered trees, while Saul Stein-
berg's contributions to the
collection are gay cartoons
with trimmed trees shown in
amusing Victorian settings.
The Designers and Illus-
trators card collection also
features many tree designs.
Among them: an outdoor
tree in a park by Bernard
Kaplan, a tiny tree set near
a bird house by Virginia
Dehn; a tree onstage as
Santa makes a curtain call,
by Thomas F. Naegele.
Trees turn up in the Amer-
ican Artists group.
Ruth Ray paints one out-
doors being decorated by
children. John Rogers shows
a tree in a railroad caboose.
Catherine Barnes greeting
design Ls a home scene with
a tree near an old-fashioned
fireplace.
In the private collections
by name artists, Tasha
Tudor's cards are outstand-
ing for their round-faced
cherub-like children, shown
in happy home scenes. Her
tree painting depicts two en-
grossed youngsters hanging
the last ornaments on a love-
ly tall tree.
Candles, bells, Christmas
canes and other trimmings
appear on cards, too. The
variety of greeting designs
seems endless.
Some of the loveliest cards
of all depict the real Christ-
mas story through Bible and
Bethlehem scenes.





BAKE BRANCHES have beauty. Artist Ruth Ray capitalizes on Nature's design for a card
that shows children stringing a leafless tree with tinsel and decking it with ornaments.
A
With All the Zrimmiliss
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IJETILSN artists turn their
TV talents to Yuletide
greetings, even the most
modern-minded go tradi-
tional and turn out cards
91 that show all the trimmings
of the festive holiday.
The Christmas tree ap-
pears on many cards--but
each artist sees it in a differ-
ent way.
In the Hall of Fame card
collection, Norman Rockwell
has two tree designs. One
shows a freshly-chopped tree
being brought home by
father and child. The other
pictures Mom hanging on to
Pop, who's precariously
AS ALWAYS, Tasha Tudors
cards show children. In this




CITY SLICKERS will like Bernard Kaplan. greeting card. His Christmas trees :.Land in
• park—It might be New York's Central Park. Tall buildings show the city background.
4-H News
The Lynn Grove Senior 4-H
club met November 7, 1958 in the
typing room of the Lynn.. Grove
High School.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president. Donald
Doran. .
The secretary. Dan McCabiel
called the roll, all members ex-
cept four were present.
1The pledges to the flags were
led by Bobbie Taylor Max Work-
man read the devotional
Mr. Sims talked to us about
our project's and helped us select


















one of our leaders, Mrs. Leslie
Dalton Mr Sims told the boys
about a tractor meeting which
they could attend and learn more
abou tractor., This meeting will'
be held sometime in February.
Reporter, Judy Deitch
A study by University of Cali-
fornia engineers showed that the
average person can tolerate a
temperature af 240 degrees for
about 23 minutes.
Refineries in Jefferson Ctun-ty.,
Texas, have a capacity of 888,000
barrels of oil a day
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3D1Ud 10 SS31 21V0 3 /I Ja
DO YOU KNOW?
what 'rowan teenagers
are forced to learn?
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SUGAR 10-1b. bag' 95c
BIG BROTHER - 303 Can
Shank End ) 49,lb






TOMATOES 2 25c CORNAIcpI 
Sweet Pickles
HEINZ
Baby Food 3 jars 29
SALAD DRESSING
49c QUART
DIAMOND - 80 Count
GEE GEE or ROCKET
POPCORN 111b
FRESH COCONUT
FRESH SLAW and of cotare,rerre...
POULTRY STUFFING CRANBERRIES









WHITE - YELLOW - CHOCOLATE
OC BOX









Celery - - - - stalk 15
CARROTS
Cello Bags 
GRAPES 10Fb MINCE MEAT
9 oz. box 29C
pr.H.r3Ez JOHNSON
1 \
GROCERY b-"It red" Ec' t 6(341"
•
coot( NOT AU, LEPli.inurg. '11%‘
.....•••■••1111ift••,..•••-'.".--•••••••0)11
•
P A ler Ir()I Tit LEDGER (ft-. TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Lochie Landoll, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thunaday. November 20th The Suzannerh Wesley CTucle
The B&PW Club w'.:1 retereett of the Paris thstrict wilt rnee: 3:
the Club House at 6:30 p.m. A 11 a.m. at the Wesley Foundation
delighdul program is planned in Center in Martin. Tenn. Mrs.
celebration of :he 31 brohday Bradley Whitehead is hostess.
• • • • I The heme department of :he
of the club in Murray. • • • •
1 Womares Club will meet at 230The Annual cosnmunity supper p.m al the Woolen's Club House.spereored by the Hazel PTA at  The program will be Chriseinasthe school will be held in the surprises presented by Mrs. F.lunchroom at 6 pm. Everyone is E. Crass-Led. Ka:tents are, Mes-Melted to come and 'piens a dames C na r les Crawford, Jos.basket of food for an evenmg -1Cowin, K. T. Crawford, A. F.fun and fellowehee Drinks will ,Doran, Herbert Dunn and Ganafurreshed and a door acne--- Gathn
will be given. • • • •
• • • • Sondy. November 23
The Wernen's Anociaeon of The MYYF of Cole's Camp
the Coelege Presbyterian Church Ground Methodist Church
wit! meet 2: 8 pen. in tee home meet at the church al 6:30. Ev-
eryone is urged to attend.
zi • • •





The Lydian Sunday scheel class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet :n the lease of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, North 12th Street
Mrs. Hugh Mcglrath wee guest at 7 pee. Mee B L Ware's
ereaker at a recant meeting of group will be in charge.
the Yung Wernerea Sunday Sch- • • • •
out eass of the First Baptist
Church held in the h -xne of Mrs
Hugo Wilson. Her =Neje we.
'A Deeicated Persenaliter
Mrs. Wayne Flora. president, •'• • • '  "• • in Alabama and her use of c s
preiided suggee.ed that tcriseeceerny :ne Fuiler-G.liuni in going to college. and 11,
a Teane.geeng asfeleng mad, Horrilleal in Mayfield eany th:s teaching experiences before cor-
e) the orphans haute. !week and is n. w eeevateseing hag—t, Merray to make her n c
at her home. Mrs. Samples is a; etre TracyMrs. E. C. Jenes. class teacher.' told 1 her es:
led in prayer. hers. Ha Id Hap-
is a
beauty eperatar a: the College years in Texas .vrith her tw
per-threct . fames. Beauty -Shop. Her husband brother And her parents TA
student at Murray State College.A dessee. peen was served by were mu-tie:are and artise
the hostesses, Mrs. Wesen. Mrs. They make their h me at 1196 vett made a happy home. late
H.pper. Mrs. Glen Hedges and West Main Street. 'Jeffrey told of a visit to W.
Mrs. Reeve. Thurman. • • • • liarneburg and her reaction
Attending the rneet.eg were • the historical shrine.
Mesdames Ma:nth. Jones, heel. Mr and Mrs. Wade Crawford Sadie Nell Jones. vice pre,
LeAhare Calvin Campbe... Ber- left Wecir.esday m r n.ng fir dem. elPeeed the meeT.og in,
' nice Wisehar. Castle Parker, r rida fsr a eve eee•ks vacatian absence of Mrs. Betty Lowe:
Stub Wilson. R. G. Outland. Al- Tney plan to tese all parts ce the feet Par of the Program.
fred Cunningham.. Alan McCoy. the <tate while away. , Nell Rayburn gave he invecat.
' and .ed the pledge efWayne Peva, James Brown.  W.I:
• • • Ito •he flag.Frank Steely. lep Miller. M tr
Lamb. I B Birkeen. A...e R eliva Gray A rettcn,..-




The Easeitie homemakers club
met recently at 1 p.m. in the
hem of Mrs. Curtis Hayes.
The devotional was even by
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, taken from
Luke 6:47-49. Roll call was an-
swered by "the. tisne for which
We were most thankful." '
The lesson on -Color in rela-
ted to seven. ones" was presentee
by the leader. Mrs. Alfred Young.
Ref reshments were s creed to
:he 12 members and three chil-
dren. 4
The December meeting will be
at -10 am. December 9 in the
lesne of Mrs. James Ward. It
will be a pet luck luncheon.
• • . •
James Fledges, Orvin Hutecon and
Sae Meht.r.
DO YOU KNOW'
IT there Kt really rac,a'
seoreyaCon .n













Elaine Larson. Alma Lee Tracy
and Modest Jeffrey spoke on
"The Get Acquainted" pr. gram
Tosietimistress Monday even.r
when the club met at 6 roel,c,,
in the Club Notre,.
Each, alleged fIr e nen. •
p •ice on interesting eve-
ece Eves. Mrs. Larson
,er'yauth ei a cotton tee:.
.Iteets In Home Of and Eula Mae Dehertyfeer-mieute talks on "Incide:.
.1Irs. Lula Kyle io Resnember Or F eget."
Ceres Three of tetst wscp. Betty - LeTwery canductec
S et MethAist Church In* seetteilletsewse. Alma Lee Trecy, Ss
• :y a: 2:30 in the iftertexes ti8,16ell Janes. and Betty L SA
• the hem. of Mrs_ Lula Kyle. Mial were elected to serve as '
Edge' 11 e is. cha.rman. preset!. nortenaeng temenette_ejo se
t d .M.cers I r insesila 'ion Decern.
Me. E".2-aeen Farmer read I,
the scope:re taken fr.m Isa-.ah I e`treil RaYOure served
:exec Etea -Mae Dile.
was timer: kma Lee Tra
pareamentare.r. and Sadie N
Jones evaluated :he m•oting.
Mrs Charles Rsen was a ge.
.; 6 eclocx
prayvr.
Art :le .a Farmer red
5:u.:) seen • lerree
en I . ah The pr goer. was
s Pryer
_fnehmeres we -c -rev eti















I ( SIM COCHRAN
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. , DIANE BREWSTER ,.._ LEO GOPDON
wf „ GALE ROBBINS
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE

























"A Decade of Human Rights"
was the theme of the meeting
for WSCS of the Lynn Grove
Methodist church. The meeting
was hoid in the home of Mrs. G.
P. Hughes at 7 p.m. Mr's. Hughes
and Mrs Mae Broach were pro-
gram chairmen.
Aasistene in presenting the pro-
were Me:dames Miry
i's, H irt Owens, Robert
Waldrop, Mae Clark. Clyde Wra-
ther and Min lemma D.uslas.
Mrs. Bun Crawford, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Plans were discussed on how to
raise money e 'and a time and
place for the study course.
During the social hour, re-
freshments were sereed to the
12 members.
It lit,
Gus R teresen. Jr.
Mn.Kathy Prigue gave the
devot; ne: taken term Psams 41.
Mrs. M .t•roi R bertem pees'.
den.. coelore .nc business
r.g H '.eAle.s were Mos,
&mite Arm-. Reth Geuren, Sue
Knuckle:* “ed Mildred R soertien.
Aeond.ng the meeting were
Meolt-rnea .fe McD.eigal. Geyds
Tucker. Ar.na Cos n. Mareyn
Cathey. Kathy Purgus, Betty
Lyons. Inez Geson, Anna Ruth
Geur.n. M :Id r ed Him. Sue
Knuckle% Mary Nell Shirley
(clam teacher).
• • • •,
NOT INTERESTED - Caitturnta's
go‘crr,,r ei-cla Edmund BrgWn,
tells reporters in Washington
that he wants to serve four
years ss nu state's governor
end is Out looking for • place
on the Democratic national
UckeL Bruwn II touring the
nation to discuss problems with




The Ahce Waters Circle ad the
F.rst Methodist church met rec- ;
ently in the Chettie Stokes classi
r'om at 7:30 :n the evening.
The pregram, given by Mrs.
Jack Keck. was from the first
and second chapters of the book
of Isaiah. An informal discuesioni
followed.
Mrs. G. T. Gunning, chairman,
conducted the business session. It
was announced that December 15
wauld be the date for the Christ-
mas party to be at 6 p.m. in the
exeal hall. For the dinner meet-
.r.g all members are asked to
bring food for a needly ramify
Keck and
and $1 fer toys.
Hostesses were Mrs





was program subject at a recent
meeting of the Dexter Home-
makers club held in the home
of Mrs. J. G. Wale-ton.
Mrs. A. V. Reeves and Mrs.
S. R. Curd presented the pro-
gram. Reports by the federation
aff.cers were given.
Seven members and three visi-
tors attended the meeting. De-
cember 2 will be the date for the
next meeting to be held in the
home of Mrs. A. V. Reeves. A
covered dish luncheon will be
served and members will ex-
change gees. All visitors are
welcome
•
90-TON DITCHING- Curious Germans look at • U. S. atomic cannon as it ties overturned to a ditch




Grove No. 126 of the Supreme
Forest Woodman Circle met re-
cently at, the Woman's Club
house with ceremonies conducted
by the president, Mrs. Genora
Hamlet.
The Murray d•rel team officiat-
ed in the work.
Nfrs. Mackie Hubbs reported in
the activities of the Jessie Hous-
ton Service club.
Miss Glenda Culver reported
on her sorority group.
Mrs. H'elors Roberts read the
minutes. Mrs. Lois Waterfield
stated that a donation of $15.00
had been made to the Crippled
Children's Hospial in Paducah.
Plans were made for the regu-
lar grove an dthe sorority grouell
to have a joint Christmas party
and pot luck supper December
11 at 6:30. Final arrangements
will be made later.
SHERIFF el 25 - uean Yeager irtgriti receives sherift's
badge from Dick steamer, retiring sterile in Carruiltun.
U. me thus at 55 oecumea probably the yuungeat anertfr ta
the nauton the Carroll County sheriff' quit to oetems direc-
tor of Fairmont Children s Dome, Alliance. Yeager, marshal
in Harlem Springs, Was •pptented oy county commissioner..
in Santa's bag?
lantzen, of course! For
every girl in existence would love
one of these shag delectables.
Fizzy. fluffy froths
of color that are really
wool and mohair sweaters.
All long and loose and in
powdered pastels like English lilac,
pale lade, Paris pink.
Better grab a bag of these
"Drag Shags--for gifts,
for spring, for the holiday mood!
Jantzen — so right in 13o matiy
styles. Shown here: Jumper vcst
over "Trellis worsted
skirt with linen added for text-
ure. Long - sleeved crew and
sweater lengin's in Jan•khara
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Helots Roberts read th,
Mrs. Lois Waterfield
1st a donation of $15.00
n made to the Crippled
's Hospial in Paducah.
were made for the regu-
e an dthe sorority group,'
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Nesry Tomphoos, Vitkeld Clemp.e.
All 11.••••11 (•..1.•,,, 1157,










14 to 16 & Husky
$2.98






Cork soles, solid one-piece





MEN'S JACK RABBIT HICKORY STRIPE
Denium Overalls





Well made, waist bands and pockets of
heavy boat sail fabric. Sanforized. Full
cut. Grey and Khaki. Size 28 to 50.
$2.98
SHIRTS
TO MATCH ABOVE DESCRIBED PANTS
Two button-down flap pockets. Size 14-
171/2. Short, med., long sleeves.
$2.49
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM TWILL
WORK SHIRTS
2 button-down flap
pockets. Khaki and $




New Fall Colors and Styles
Stripes - Checks & Tweeds
Size 6 to 18 Si 095 to $1695
4 BOYS' GABARDINE OR FLANNEL DRESS
SLACKS 5398to $898
,aaremog --",11181rfr.,•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENT[1 .1:Y
Here are the togs that will give you long, hard wear at
prices that will save you plenty! See them now at
BELK
SETTLE CO.
MEN'S PAINTER BLUE OVERALL
JACKET s3.98
p.
10-oz. Vat Dyed Denim. Triple stitched, bar
tacked at points of strain. Strong zipper.
60% wool lining. Size 36 to 46.
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
DUNGAREES
10-oz. Vat Dyed Denim. Sanforized, triple
stitched, bar tacked at points of strain. Size
28 to 46.
$1.98
Men's Long or Short Top
Railroad Sox




Natural Color - Small, Med.. Large Sizes
MEN'S PAINTER BRAND SANFORIZED
MEN'S WHIP CORD DRESSY
JACKETS
Double elbows. Two button-
down flap pockets._ Charcoal













10-ot. Hickory Stripe or Herringbone - Full Cut - Size 34 to 44
Men's JACK RABBIT WHITE
OVERALLS
High Back - Sanforized
Full Cut - Size 30-46
32.79
Osh Kosh B'gosh CARPENTER
OVERALLS
Extra Heavy Hickory Stripe
Perfect Fit for Every Figure!
Size 30 to 46
$5.49
OSH KOSH B'GOSFI BLUE
OVERALLS s3.95
10-oz. vat dyed denim. Sanforized. Full cut. Triplestitched. Bar tacked at points of strain. Size 30-46.
10-0Z, DENIM DUCK HEAD VAT DYED
OVERALLS s3.49
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Two button-down flap pockets!
Size 14 to 17 Sleeve Length S-M-L
MEN'S KHAKI AND GREY TWILL
Work Pants 52690.2 PR S5
No. 4 Twill - Sanforized - Heavy Sail Pockets and Waist - Size 29 to 42
WORK
PANTS
$495 °R 2is9 
Size 28 -42
KHAKI COLOR
• Pockets Guaranteed Life of Pants
• Type One Heavy Army Twill
• Boatsail Pockets & Waist Bandit




STRIPES - SOLIDS - TWEEDS






LEVI . Several Colors




Buckle in back. Flap pockets.
Twill and polished cotton. Six





() Thick, Non-Curl Suspenders
0 Rust Proof Fasteners
O Full Cut Bib, Flap Pockets
C) Triple-Stitched Main Seams
0 Reinforced Hip Pockets
O Deep Pockets of Boat Sail Drill











10-oz. Vat Dyed Denim
Sanforized
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THURSDAY
U.S. Dogs Take Big Bite
Out Of Their Owners Purse
By ANTHONY ZECCA
Utsited Press international
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —
America is going to the dogs to
the tune of h4lf-billion dollars
a year.
That's how mutt it's cost ng us
to let dogs lead a dog's life, saidl
Miry I1Cller, one of the nation's'
leading canine connoisseurs andl
Director of the Gaines Dog Re-
search Center.
Miller pegs the nation's pooch
population at 25 million, whiah
:neuties 113 recognized breeds,
one-third of all there are.
-There's no recession in the
dog industry," said Miller. "It's
thoving, with 40 per cent of the
nation's homes having one or
inoi'e dugs. We figure the total
gross last year, including sale of
puppies, flood, shonee medical
expenses and otherwise, was well
over $500 million."
•Biggest item, he explained, was
$350 mithon for dog food, the
'likes of which Mother Hubbard's
I Cupboard never imagined. There
are canned foods, meal types,
baked goods, frozen foods and
special prescription foods. Then
there are diets aimed at reducing
obese dtgs, those to aid the kid-
neys of aging dogs, other high
protein diets for dogs who are
under stress, and menus for just
about every condition imaginable.
Nervous dogs get tranquilizing
drugs; hatless ones get energy
foods.
"For the most part," said Mil-
ler, "dtgs are treated as metntiQrs
of the family. They get sick and
old like humans, and they get
medicine and hospitalization in
the same manner."
Miller's book "Puppy and Dog
Care" is a best-seller among dog
owners, and its proceeds go to
the Cornell Research Laboratory
for Diseases of Dogs. But there
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names; there's one that lefts you
haw to enjty a dog show, another
on how to groom your dog, and
one entitled, "Our Dog's Health
Record," in which you record
ell his shots, treatments and
visits to the veterinarian, a coun-
terpart to the "Our Baby" book.
are as many varied publicatitn It even has a space for the
on dogs as cross-breeds. pooch's picture.
You can, fur example, get a Dogdurn, in brief, is enjoying
national listing uif hotels and a boom, said Miller,
motels which do not discriminate, "We know that two out of
against dogs if you're traveling., every five hornes being set up
There's a pamphlet on dog will have a dog," he stated.
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LADIES DAY in a Soviet brickyard is every day as
observed and photographed by Sid Feder, Holly-
wood producer-photograper who traveled across
Red Russia to film "TttIC Is Russia," remarkable
picture of life behind the Iron Curtain. This must-see
film plus "Tammy and the Bachelor," starring Deb-







NEW YORK (UPI) — A sel-
dom-mentioned fact of life (out-
side professional circles) is that
some doctors, nurses, and drug-
sts become narcotic addicts,
once they: have easy access to
narcotics. It is mentioned here
because all those "professionals
have had a new, forceful warn-
ing of the personal tragedy which
awaits anyone who falls into :he
narcotic trap. •
The warner, Dr. Edward R.
Bloonwpost, of the College at
Medical Evangelists. Los Angeles
estimated ha t this terrifying
menace of narcotic adiction ev-
ery year subtracts enough mem-
should never exist among ino
ligent people — a personal sc •
for narcotics and a desire
prove :o themselves or others
that they can personally utilize
I them without detrimen."While tit is true, statistical,.
that most addicts are "slum-
bred" and have criminal records,
addicts can cerise from any social
class, he said. and "once addic-
tion begins, the doctor begins
to reason as any other addict
does in time of stress. He loses
his sense of responsibility. He
becomes withdrawn and thinks
Ms logic - tight compartments.
Physically, morally and spiritual-
ly he moves into the gut'er
elbowing his way into a SJC.
of felons."
No matter the background
addicts. they all "fear pa,n,
whether physical or psychologic.
, Constant Tension
HereditY, environment or bo-h
have given the man insecure
which frequently leaves them sh:.
and diffident." All may be well
with them • until they disco... -
that narcotics can g:ve them
bers from the medical profession synthetic feeiniii of security-
to fill the annual graduaOing
class of one of the nation's lark- The insecure among physicians,
est medical schools.
The physician's chief defensive
weapon agairat this professional
danger is. he said, "an aware-
ness of the personal hazard in-
volved in misuse of nare,,Iirs
and the ease with which addic-
tion can occur." A doctor who
really understands the problem
and is practical enough to recog-
nize hns human frailty seldom if
ever gets addicted. he said.
&cern for Narcotics
B•.:: -ego is a powerful thing." r
Bloomquist is an authorityhe continued, "and members of .
the meet:cal profesoon exhibit anesthesiology. H.s warning was
one re .:• - in !hat (osculated among the health pro-
  fessions in the technical journal














nurses. and druggists have great-
er opportunity to make this do -
cowry, since they work prof••
sionally with narcotics. Add to
this :he constant tension involv-
ed in the praeice of medicine
with its long hours. unintelli-
gently planned vacataons. use of
alcohol or sedatives v.-oh their
inevitable side reactions and you
see how addiction can happer, •
people who of all people eh.-
know better, he said.
The sport of curling was in-
troduced to Canada 200 years ago
by _Sci.C..sh troops stationed in
Quebec. -shuffleboard on see" is
nosertsasd to be increasingly pop-
u-lar• in this country. '
Like-new freshness is re-
stored in patterns, colors and
textures. Spots gone, per-
spiration banished . . no
odors of any kind! Normal
-body" of the fabric IA re-
newed, too, is it holds a press ,
much longer and resists
wrinkles amazingly. Avoid





PL 3-2552 & PL 3-2553
Sisal HIS VIEWS-Paul M.
Batter, Democratic national
chairman, holds a press eon-
fereaes in WashInEteci Be in-
Interpreted the nationwid•
Democratic victories on No-
vember 4 as a revolt against
President Eisenhowerre eco-
nomic policies and also as a
voter demand for new ones.
DO YOU KNOW?
if there 1,1 • blao.
market in Roasts






Who but Kroger guarantees
your Thanksgiving Diluter! go






Who but lacier gives a written
guarantee from the
store manager. nobody!
IZ.0000001110111MIONEMLES".2 • .T."."..... es.,.
er Veer Kroger Store Will Be ClosedThanksgiving Day, Nov 22, 1958
Order your Thanksgiving Turkey now!
Serve your family the finest Thanksgiving Dinner they ever at& Serve U. S. Government
Inspected Turkey from Kroger. Each and every Kroger Turkey is specially bred, fed,
cared for and rigidly inspected for Wholesomeness by the U. S. Department of Argi-
culture . . . your assurance of the finest!
urkeys









pkg 39' Chuck Roast




K retie( Pis44i tSaid-Resecg
Flour
39*jar
25c ott 0C lb S 1 64
label La bag 1
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  L cans •)r)-
lb e9g
bag
Rich and Fell-Bodied French
Coffee





with coupon at right
Sweet Potatoes - - - -
April Orchard ... Delicious With Turkey, Chicke Or Any Meat
Cranberry Sauce 




Flavorable and Delicious SPOTLIGHT
Roll Butter   lb 59'
2 pkts 45e COFFEE 59cF 'oh 04 n Brown and Serve
with coupon At right
Fresh and Delicious Thanksgiving Treat! Indian Trail
Cranberries ---












  lb 25'
Dewy-Fresh California
Broccoli largebunch 291





50 TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
Good only at your Murray KROGER Store.
Coupons expire Sat. night, Nov. 22nd
KROGER WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
2 12 Oz CANS 33c






3 AL CANS 40'
KROGER VALUABLE COUPON'
.\••/' \to/ `,./ No,/ No./ Notol ••./
SUPREME 10-lb. bag
SUGAR  890
With This Coupon at Kroger







/ / \ .• / ba/
MILD & MELLOW SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE .,....,.., lb. bag 590
With This Coupon at Kroger
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I Down
Concord Way
14 lase woe4 *or one day rwleinture of 1 7 ....eds Co. SOst -- In De' voted fo• .0' elle IIHT4 C•444414/441 ell tee sayable 1. sid...•.••
NOTICE
WOULD YOU LIKE to know
what Soviet Russia is really like?
The take a 20,000 mile tour for
541e. See "This is Russia," an
agezing feature - length motion
pMure n technicolor that covers
;hie land of mystery from the
Baltic Sea to Red China. Tills is
a filen no thinking person can
afford to ITIL9S. See a Friday or
Saturday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. AFS0 showing: Debbie
Reynolds as "Tammy," 11-21C
-POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on
300 acre fatale Land poetscl. 12
miles East of Murray. Mrs. A. W.
12-4C
WARREN ELECTRIC Company,
Murray, Kentucky Route 2, an-
nounces its opening. See them
or phone PLaza 3-1352 for gen-
eral wiring, electric heat and
maintenance. 11-22P
MC1ENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
.eniders of fine memorizes for
"alt century. Porter White,
Ma ager. Phone PL-3-2512
12-6C
SINGER Sewnig Machine Rep-
resentative now living in NItirraf
For sales, service or repair*
contar Bill Adams 201 S
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. TIC_
LOO K! 10- Alum- self--storing
s'elem windows with aluns screen
BA 1 door installed $189 Also
the triple track No d rwn pay-
ment, up to 30 months to pay.
Home Comfort Cornpar.y, 108
South 12th Street Phone PL-3-
366/ ç 11-2C
•
noir has a Irea male.
• two (30110111. with 11/1211.11 its lio4eowners. Ringo hies. and Hindus-meK is,e been ',aging tad leekIns—Tidreas .4 • Ins ffshilfa TTINafetifWass and Vice President Kumla ...a-lerted • easily new -er • true" fullor ',ell clothes an) enough lir+
their blithe sad site,tivetoo ,ention on • 7oupie oi !murderear., In N.,* York to •suand theirOp.- iii Jut iS
They are new al the Sapient Huts.In 11“liva,ned with the eau. mimosa
112.7711, liandsonw's ohoto-lc me,,, ay tot sid forts andbingos irseta email:ilia faith In hisability to ..1‘• any orobiesra„
The portlier, have beitrful asslotan, • is toting rotated whets they soco. 'ii". Courier, He be-cv, ,es Utti, iraibe in • tout of thepie es there Hia movis Hors IlyaRd,ing nes the toys to a mamoorI,,, atiii ne explains ne ta tb• agentIn a for•ed bargain gate Wanderingtriro..mh the now's. Bingo's salsa ruesisiau,a eollapsui.
CHAPTER 5
THE CARETAKER 'suddenly
1 appeared at the bottom of the
stairs-es unexpectedly as though
she d done It with ectoplasm. She
stood there for lust an Instant
glaring at them, and then mottled
-yes. Bingo thought, that was
• the only word for Ite-down the
nen and acrosta the living room. 
Noone spoke tor a moment.
then Courtney Budiong said,
"Poor old soul!" In a kindly voice.
"Now let me show you what's
right scrims the hall--
What had been the Victorian
parlor was almost Inky dark_
Tt.cre was one smallish oval win-
dow halfway up to the ceiling.
but It had been flin10.11 completely
overgrown by the untended vines.
Courtney Hudlong reached for the
light switch and disclosed another
empty room. Its walla tinted a
(body and faded green. "Can be
charming." he said. "Completely
charming"
Handsome !spoke for the first
time since they'd turned In the
drive "Hoeft," he said, and there
was real enthusiasm In his voice.
"What a place to ex up a dark-
room!"
"My partner's hobby is pho-
tography," Bingo said hastity:
There waa another flight of
stairs leading up from behind the
library, an ehelosed, shadowy and
dust-laden one. At the top of It.
Courtney Bodkins filing ripen an-
* (Abet door and announced, "The
master mite."
The master &suite was an a?.
fair of two bedrooms, two dress-
ing rooms and a bath. One bed-
room opened into a smaller room
NI which Cotirtneo Huidluing described
;
s "The boudoir, of course," and
the other Into a similar room
airmen be described as "And
natorally, the den."
From that point on. Ringo be-
gan to get lost and to lose count
There seems,' to I* bedroom after
bedrociin, bath after bath. eon.
nee-tine hall after conneetine hall
The hattlemented terrace and the
tower, he was told. Were purely
outside decoration but of course
with a remodeling-at not
too much cost-
At MAI they earns down the
main statreese, Bingo's head *pin-





Saturday, Non ember 22nd, 1 p.
m. rain or shine. Few blocks
, West of College on Farmer
avenue, at the Page home in
!' Murray, Ky.
' Will sell contents of new home,
consisting of new living room
furrature, refrigeratior, electric
' stove, dining and bed room fur-
niture, kitchen ware, chairs, odd
pieces and many other items
found in the home.
Cannot be seen bore sale,
not responsible for accidents to





'We needs. men in this area to
I train -for Diesel and He a v y
!Equ'ignent. If sou are between
' the ages of 18 and 54. mechani-
cally inclined, or with mechanical
background and want more in-
formation about how our train-
ing program can hslp you get
I started in this rapidly expanding
oalustry. 'eke the first step now.
We have been doing a suecessful
Jul) of training men for the past
16 years. Write Tractor Treating




E.S I ABL.ISHED Fuller Brush
r. ate aisi.lable in Murray. Car
and refeences necessars $te)
sekly guarantee to start. Write
422 Colornbus Avenue, Paducah.
Kentucky Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
FHELP WANTED1 
MEN-WOMEN $20 daily. Sel ,
luminous nameplates. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass,
1-2213 I
MARKET ItESEARCH interview- !
ers for Murray City area part
time. For a major New York
advertising firm. Late afternoons
and evenargs.; salary $1.50 hour
plus expense's; car helpful but not
essential; write quaiiLcations to
reach Box 32-G, Murray, Ken-
tucky not later than Friday A.M.
November 21. 11-20C
UNEXPECTEID CHANGE makes
availab:e good Rawlegh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid bust-
neas secured here fur 20 years.
Exceptional opportunity for right
man. Seefor write Bill Johnson,
Bsx 352, Russeell Spring.,, Ky.
phone Union 6-7106 or write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYK-1090-201,
Feenprereacil. 1TIC
vimirnco — Man with car for
well establalhed Fuller Brush
route. References required. $80
wkly. guarantee to start. Write





machine, like new Phone PL 3-
11-20
-BROWNING Automatic 16 gauge
shut gun. James H. Foster, Hazel
Route one, phone HY 2-9983.
11-21C
USTI) OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm







'C c"p% rTght, 19.U. Random floittss lw dtstributeal by King Features Syndicate •••ww.•
WHAT 11A91 RAPPItAeU
Thr rcu, ric 
fureiture out of storage, a little to tell YOU Remernher we werecx.3, oauit thrown around. nc swum talkirg . *hilt hack annulming poca, of course, but there -Lit, iiiarreir4u1 Lk vuL ittioWwas a perfect space for one us I whew home this was now:Amoy ?that track lawn- Whq it was built tor?' He smiltdTrii-5Inched hInieelt and remind- beniknly at ititern. "April Robin!"Isa nimaelf firmly that this was • He paused itirametteany •Yot re.mansion for millionaires Perhaps member A;',ril Robin. don't you*"someday—wet, at !emit it had Bingo looked neck at the graybeen tun seeing it atone minimum, whii•b set me sea.He Caught one teat glimpse of deftly to he clotting Ot •ritirare"the all-gray caretaker still scut- he breathed 'Of -.urea I do.tune. across the living room_ Everybods reniemners *pre Rob-"Let', go out ant have a
smoke," Courtney Budiong said
He led the way through the hall
through the big ornate door, and
out to where the convertible was
parked, looking a little small in
its surrounding*.
"And would you believe it
Courtney Budiong said. "because
the owner Is anxious to get this
off his hands, he'll sell this as is,
complete with the furniture, for
twenty thrnasand efollargi'•
He paused to let that sink in
-The furniture lust a matter of
phoning the storage company to
send It over. Gas lights tele-
phone all in, and paid up for
three months etead"
Bingo felt a little stunned He
pulled himself tog-ether, lighted
a cigar and said. "Wish we could
swing it. But moving our officep
to the Coast- -finding new ones -
all that sort of thing-r" Hie voice
trailed -tiaf on what was unmis-
takably a wistful note.
"Hut what's more," Courtney
Budiong said, leg can be swung
for only two thousand cash down.
Four quarterly payments - the
first one three months frcan now
-of two hundred and fifty dol-
lars each, If it weren't a forced
sale-why, given a little time. I
Could easily sell this place for
fifty thousand dollars. in today's
market"
Bingo was thinking feet. With
the furniture baek In, the grounds
cleaned up-yes, it would be a
suitable showplace for the heads
of the International Foto, Motion
Picture and Television Corpora-
tion of America He opened his
mouth to speak, and closed It
again.
-Wonderful neighborhood, too,'
Courtney Budiong esent on. He In-
dicated a big. salmon-tinted, al-
most Spanish mouse on one side
of them. "Know who lives there?
Rex Strober. The motion picture
producer."
He didn't need to add. -The
great-" Bingo and Handsome
added that In themselves.
"And to show you it's not all
movie colony," he continued,
"here Is where Mrs. Hibbing lives
Mrs. Waldo Hibbing. VVealthy so-
ciety woman. Widow of the cop-
per mine Hibbing."
Bingo had never heard of Mrs
Waldo HI/btng or her late hus-
band, hut he tried to look silitabl
knowing and impressed, rhe
sprawiin g, super-ranch-style
house, which seemed tc be made
mostly of piste glass and stain.
less steel, would have Impressed
anyone, he felt
"And say," Courtney Budlong
said suddenly, almost forgot
After one more itngering al-
most loving took he smiled at
Courtney &Along "Just how fast
could the; deal be nut through?
may
'Nothing to todrtney Burt
long said blithely 'Well lust
drive Sown cc the Mice. stem a
couple of paper: you make your
little down payment, and you own
a house He patted Binge nn the
shoulder "Al least MI Own one.
tenth of a house.-
"That only leaves eighteen
thousand to go,' Handsome said.
His %mice sounded a little hbllow
Courtney Burflong laughed en-
couragingly "Bright boy. like
you, you'll make it in no time I'll
probably be able to throw a few
things your way And anyway it's
three whole months before you
need to make that next small pay-
ment." This time he patted Hand-
some on the shoulder.
As Binge backed down the
drive he gazed at the mansion. at
Its turret on one side and its
crenelated terrace on the other.
At last he said, with a kind of
awe. "That sure is a lot 01 house''
"Boys." Courtney Hudlong Raid
"our chance meeting was a lucky
one!"
He directed the way into Bev-
erly Hille pointing out a few
apcts or Interest on tht way.
There, on their right Was Gene
Kelly's home And there, er,ead
and to the left, the Civic Center
-impressive wasn't it! Now,
looking down the street and to
your right. Romanoffs ryt'igh I
could take you boys nut to dinner
tonight" But there was that
stupid civic offal, it- the Bila
more. Borne night this were,
though. "And there's my office,
the gray building with the win-
ow boxes. Pull right up there,
Mr. Riggs."
Handsome objected that it was
a no-parking zone.
-Don't worry about that,"
Courtney BudInng laid. "This
won't take a minute. You boys
wait here in the car because
be right out." The last words
took him out of the car, across
the sidewalk and inte the hand-
some building with the shining
chromium letters: BUDLONG
AND DOLLINGER.
"He's In a hurry," Bingo said,
"got that big important dinner
party down at the Biltmore."
He wasn't making exmanritions
for Mr Budlong, he was deeper-
ately making conversation to
postpone the impending and in-
evitable discussion of their In-
vestment.
In Be Continued)
'Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227,41 
TC
FIVE ROOM Oil heater, sell
cheap. See at 412 Sycamcrre or
Phone PL 3-2325. 11-21C
THE TEX.A00 GRILL, 4th and
Chestnut. Doing good business.
Will sell cheap if sold at once.
Phone HE 5-4315. 11-20C
4 BEDRROM BRICK. $14,500.
Will accept $3,000. farm as down
pas ament Balance $61. month.
Phone PL 3-2649. 11-2C
SPECIAL 3 DAY OFFER to
nowlot, weds: New brick house.
No d own payment. $60 per
month. Phcae PL 3-2649, 11-22C
GOOD -S7 ABLE- 'MANURE De-
livered. Call PLaza 3-4600.
11-22C
BARG-- ALN-1958 Chevrolet, 18,-
000 actual aloes, one Car owner.
In enocellent ccnthtion, for only




Everbody is utoying the lovely
November weather at present.
People are about done gather-
ing corn, and threr has been
boundiful harvest.
Over thirty men gathered James
Kindred's corn for him one day
since he is in ill health.
We ars appreciating the good
I FOR —RENT
FURNISHED PRIVATE Apart-
ment available for 4 or 5 college
boys. Call PLaza 3-3914. 11-21C
THREE BEDROOM garage apart-
ment on Farris Avenue, Phone
PLaza 3-5761. 1-1-22C
FURNISHED APARTMENT, two
rooms and bath, stoker heat. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone'
PL 3-4635, 11-22C
DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
Furnished Apartment. Water and
heat furnished. Phone PL 3-4552
nights. • 11-22P
4 ROOM UNI. furnished apartment
near Murray State College. $30.






















































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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black topped roads which have
been made to Murray and from
Lon Dunn's Store toward the
lennessee line. We do wish they
could be used sensibly. It is
alarming that so many people are
being Inlled daily in car wrecks.
Cancer. heart trouble and no (eh- Americaner disease seems to be taking influence
such a toll of lives as automobiles
accidents.
Colds and flu seem to be the
order of the day in some sections.
At Buchanan School several
absences were noted last week.
Mr. Dewey Crass, Mr. Ratliff
Paschall and Mrs- Mable Grubbs,
teachers were each sick a few
) days also-
Buchanan PT-A cleared arcund
$400 from the Halloween Party,
then he tickets sold on the pony
yielded $1.126, almost a thou-
sand dollars clearr so since the
boys and girls 'have so far, won
all the five ball games played
in Tennessee. we, feel very for-
tunate.
New steel lockers were in-
stalled in the dressing rooms and
- -
ATTACK ROCK 'N' ROLL
BERLIN 0_,-po — The East!
German Communists accused NA
TO Thursday night of using an
rocesk t 'n' roll band toW
Geerrnan youth
two class rooms last week:
This has been lovely weather
to driving lately.
We enjoyed driving down to
Almo recently an t shopping at
the new Fabric Shop in Herman
Lovin's garege Mrs. Lovins and




Happy rest:.ts IN ONE HOUR
or your 59e back at any drug
store. A bcx 4 BQ-6 contains
24 tablets-12 white, 12 brown
Take one of elicit en-cry half
hour until 3 loses are taken.
Goodbye inLffles and aches! BQ-




and rmahty /e 6aig
every time!
PAGE SEVEN
towards militarism. The East
Geraiall news service (ADN)
a-listed an open' letter from
-C.mmon.lst artists urging West.
German artists to de fend the
German national cultural herit-
age aganst the influence of NAT
O's philosophy and culture.
DO YOU KNOW?
if there is religion
in the U.S.S.R.?






However you make it, you'll make it good with Sunflower Self-Rising
Corn Meal Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn stake egg bread, corn pones
-moke them all with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every time ANY
recipe calls for corn meal. It's quick and easy! No baking powder and
salt to measure and mix in. They're olready blended in ... the exact
amount for cornbread as light and flavorful os cake!
Cake end Illosoe. .00i
Sunflour Seq-Rft
FICK" *awry lone /he
gas for fl,oc. fat-el flnlq
tasty-410ra gory, "paha sure;
  FREEI
Sow the free covpons nth. beg' Rodee.r.
4b1.• kw Original Rogers Sihretplogei Yoe
sea leeld a complete seel
"re






WE CAN PUT A SOFA HERE -pc
A TABLE HERE. OF COURSE, WE
WON'T I-1AVE TOO MUCH
FURNITURE TO BEGIN
WI T4, BUT THEN WE'RE







le. Meg V 11. o• - on aataiiarsoes











I'M REALLY A GOOD
COOK, sLATS - AND
I'm PRACTICING
AU. THE TIME
rC°4(./cKg-E!!-LIVIN' AS A HERMIT,
DIDN'T REEL IZE THAR WAS
A DIFF'RENCE BETWEEN SUCH





GALS AN' BACHFLOR BC"/S ff— °






4 - — • —
copy NOT AU, LEIMPlaixr
12-oz.
Box




In ?pH your food needs!
PORK FRESH PICNIC STYLE






































46et HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
STEAKETTES - lb. 69
GRADE "A" WHOLE




































quart UV 1/2-gal. 35°
Quart
Jar

















serocnal size ivory 4 bars 29e
Mediums Ivory 2 bars 19t
Large Ivory 2 bars 314
1,.ory flakes reg size 33e
Ivory Snow giant -pre 79e
Lava Soap bar 10e






































Ten Years Ago Today
Led & 'limes File
v. ••-,-• _• illt*ir -4 .ttirctie Training
. v on third prize in
•'‘e t • W • r rertrst. ITtir poster
on' 4 of the 1100 -t sohmitted from rill parts of
the state. She won 815.0o.
The Economy S,.•If Service .Grocery has started a
series of advertisements that will run for one year, se-
cording to Rudolph Thurman, owner of the business.
The advertisements were drawn especially for the Econo-
my and wilt feature a weekly recipe.
Approximately 1500 books will be on display at the
Book Fair which will be held in Murray in the basement
of the Methodist Church December 9, 10 and 11, accord-
ing to Louise Graves. president of the Association for
Childhood Education. Books dealing with every subject
and suitable for all ages will be on sale.
Miss Ilene Taylor had as her dinner guestS on her
18th birthday last Thursday evening. Misses Janice
Clopton. Betty Ann Rogers and Sue Workman.
The Sti!: h and Chatt,:r Club met Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Charlie Hale, Poplar/Street. .
Fellowing the owning of the sunshine gifts, the
group enjoyed a lovely social hour. during which a party.






NEW YORK (UPI, — Dr Har-
old C. Urey, a Nobel Prize win-
ner ard ane of Ameirre".. momt
distinguished scientist*. bc.ieves
in one "miracle." That is :hat
"now and then- the head >f
ccmet collides with :he ear:11'3nd
cause an explosion that can he
coMparec, only to :heof
"sow' million cer more at.irr.:::
la.:aabs."
. This wcrild be a -micac:e" a.s
well as a staggerne diciv'er
cause (..is4.1ce can -h w .,1&1
eollion is. if rr.-t airrer-he7
rk can sorne'a w accurna-
;ate in the v3:: riacsRes of "the
'Agiva• vac.wm ' of ou'er
.space and them epec:un.er the ex-
' .r.:znely high tzmperAtures
ne 2.700 dge:ees F needed
rner. thorn_ Urey waE being sar-
caztic. of course. bu. for a
Orig,n• Debated •
He was.erideav.'ring to destr-,
K ,hman's thE:.,Ery that :ektites
no. 4i' earth allimagh
are frond in some parts of it but
are a very ssxria: - kind of mete-
. cr c. rr..c debrIs which ac-
quired 'heir highly individualistic
pr.ipertie in the space that sap-
rats the stars.
The trgir of tek.iteE has been I
'hE subject cf a sc:in:Ific argu- -3
m.er t ar genera. :,,ns. T ek t es
Ire el...16s spread like but-
tins or pear. indica.:ng they ha.i
been in flight wh.IE a
ThE.y.re ent.rely unique -
amr,ng he ear:11's : -.rge variet:
s%mes :tad they're found only
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
hungegesNIMMIMOBY 
p b : e. "highly wideiv sca..ered
But rrey-leitn:Ew7idge,-I
in it wh.:e argt:•re w`...h •
aloe svh m
of in much er-a
rhirrle"
Urey imol:et 'ha* Dr. T. P
K hm n crietenlly believe earn-
DO YOU KNOW?
what Soviet woolen are
trained to do?














This emblem is the
symbol of State Farm
Mutual. The company
that aims to insure
only "Careful Drivers"
...drivhe who have
fewer, less costly acci-
dents. Savings here
and on economies 'in
operations have helped
us maintain rock-bot-
tom rates for policy-
holders. Call soon for
the comj1,,e story.
TExaE. NI:...h Africa. Australia
Czezh7). ••akia
tirey•• a :ark he K:.-Ihre:n 4
:hecry svas hi: own .4
• ht ory tha ekiles orign'ta.ed
r. 'h ._ ear h H. '11L.{,r,..- has all
'he ; En its side, he said.
.nee :1 anr.4in La. a:: the pe--
chE.m.:ca:
s.rn:ar" .the m e-
ar J ear - h.: s..,±Eneh ars- rck
whir!: suggest, hey ,nce were
timen'ary T • make a
-edirnen ary r rk in a tek'ite
rated_ a mt!•Ing tem-
;•eza'are -1 2.732 dcer.es F and
t1:17h rnptrzc!: re. .• •
nevar. the eartt's sufa:-
BA' if 3 S _ai
earh such a high 'err-
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